**Gridders Clash In 'Bucket Bowl'**

**Which Will Win...**

**Undefeated Middle Test Thinclads**

Chick Wannen’s track team—strong in spots but lacking over-all—will try to nip Middle's 15-15 title winners today with a difficult Navy assignment in the afterglow.

With the Thinclads bowling overwhelming victories over Duke and Penn, things will be hot for the Lions in what should be a competitive meet.

Sprintting for the Lions in the 440 yd. are Bill Fordham and Bob Stoll; in the 220 yd. are Bob Polito, Bill Lockhart (both forays); in the 100 yd. are Lauer, Bob Cover was listed for the 100-yard dash but was unable to muscle and won't make the trip. For the Lions in the 440 are Clay Rae, Lauer and Johnny McCall.

**Batsmen Go South; Meet Mountainers**

The Nittany diamondmen will leave for the southland at 5 p.m. today to play a doubleheader with West Virginia’s Mountaineers at the Wheeling Stadium.

Coach Joe Beden’s team will enter the twin bill with a 4-2 season’s record. The Mountaineers were hampered by bad weather conditions in the east, but have now won four of their last eight games, including wins over George Washington, and Virginia Tech. Last year they finished with an 8-23 record.

*Dougetty To Hurt*  
Owen Dougherty will pitch one of the campuses, while Bill Seibert or Bill Eversen will hurl the second game, depending on the weather and Dougherty’s condition. Coach Steve Harrison will probably counter with shortstop Ray O’Rourke and right-hander Dick Bridden.

West Virginia has four sophomores and seniors from their starting lineup. Sophomores are Bob Flinchbaugh, Bill Hefley, second baseman William Strother, first baseman Don Godrick and catcher Jack Wellington. Junior shortstop Bobby Wallace is the newcomer.

**Pittsburgh Star**

Third baseman Dick Morton, centerfielder Lou Bonato, and rightfielder Al Pumpano led the Panthers to victory. Chris Rauh, a junior in his second season, will be in the starting line-up against the Lions.

**Outfield Doubles**

Star Langancki and Bill Lea at his first base position; Bill Malinicki, at second; and Bob Kinnally, at shortstop and Harry Nachtigal, third base. The ball stopper will be in right field, and either Craig, Bill Stock, John Cram, or Phil Schumock, or Bob Lauer at the other outfield, depending on the effectiveness of the infielders.

**IM Track Entries**

Intrasquad track entries are due in Dutch Snyder’s 10 a.m. by 4 p.m. Tuesday. Plans for examinations are made for all running events and hurdles.

**WRA Softball Results**

Alpha Xi Delta clinched through with a win in a close game against Delta Gamma, 2-1, in WRA intrasquad softball Wednesday.

**Buccaneer’s Girl**

(YVONNE DeCARLO)  
PHILIP FRIEND

—PLUS—

**ARIZONA THOROUGHBRED**

Joan Bailey

**SUMMER SESSIONS STUDENTS**

Room and Board at the Beaver House

$15 Per Week

Call 7851 or See Us — 329 E. Beaver Ave.